SAFE CUSTODY
down to compose that handsome music which with
his talent he should have composed before.
How wise was the counsel he gave us that terrible
night becomes the more apparent as time goes by.
The treasure is ours for the taking: secure in that
knowledge, we think but little about it and care
still less, and I find it hard to believe that we shall
ever unearth it and court all the fuss and excitement
which its revelation must bring.
Though we live amongst the scenes of our struggles
to come by our rights, other and fairer memories
are rapidly overgrowing those of the violent prologue
to the idyll in which we live, but sometimes some-
thing will happen to bring back those furious days.
And then the whole rout sweeps by, like some angry
pageant, upon which I stare with a curious sense
of detachment, as though not I, but some other
had played the part I played.
I see the peasant in the roadway, and Hubert and
Stiven lying senseless on the floor of the crazy cottage
to which we had been decoyed: I see Harris, bound
and bristling; " an'd Father Herman glaring, as a
serpent, upon Olivia's gloves; I hear myself calling
Olivia, and the roar of the pistol which answered
my anguished cry: I hear the door shut behind
Harris, and I see his torch lighting the weapon which
I had struck out of his hand: I see the man standing
in the shadows, and the priest, a dreadful familiar,
silent and hooded by his side: I see Bunch binding
my darling, and I heaj the priest loading with curses
her lovely head: and then I see carried out that
awful sentence which a jealous lord had pronounced
four centuries before.
So often as I remember that terrible closing scene,

